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This shows that the mortar does not fill the voids in the
tone as completely as the water, some .59 c. ft. out of 6.74
c. ft. not being filled, i.e., 8.7 per cent. will be air spaces.
On the que tion of waterproofing coatings, the authors
quote Wig and Bates as regarding soaps: "The use of a
solution of soaps cannot bring enduring results. It is
quite likely that very much more of the soap is dissolved
and washed off the surface than ever react!> to form insoluble compounds, of the nature of lime soap. Unless
some reaction ·takes place, this class is worthless."
'l'he well-known Sylvester process for repelling moisture
from external wall , described in Baker 's Masonry Contruction, as used on the surface of the Crotin Reservoir,
.Y ., in 1 63, would seem not to merit the condemnation
expr essed by Wig and Bates. I have found this process
give satisfactory results as applied to a brick dwelling. The
pound)
method was slightly modified, thus : The soap
was carefully shr edded into a pint of methylated spirit,
and wa disSolved by warming the mixture over a flame;
the olution wa then poured into one gallon of boiling
water, and the mixture applied at once with a flat brush.
Thi was allowed to dry for a few hours, and the alum
wash, mixed in the proportions of half a pound of. alum to
four gallons of water, was then applied. It was found
that the soap solution was very easy of application, whereas the application of alum solution required much more
exertion, showing that the alum was combining with the
previous coating of soap. Over brick two coats of each
mixture was applied, and over the lime mortar joints four
coats. This particular job was done 15 years ago, and the
wall treated hav~ . been satisfactory since. The action
which takes place is the formation in the superficial interstices of the brick' or mortar of aluminium stearate .
..A. soap and alum mixture, in various proportions, is
ometimes used to make what is called "waterproof mor-
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tar. " 'l'he Sylvester proc
mixture, employed III ew
York H arbour by Major W . L . Marshall, was made by
"taking one part c ment and 2" p arts sand, and adding
thereto i of a pound of pulveri ed alum (dry) to each cubic
foot of and; all of which was first mixed dry, then the
proper amount of water-in which had been dissolved about
i of a pound of soft soap to the gallon of water--was
added, and the mixing thoroughly completed. The mixture
is little inferior in trength to ordinary mortar of the same
proportion, and i impervious to water, and is also useful
in preventing efflorescence. "
MR. O RAM : P ermeability has alway been a source of
trouble, esp ecially in elevated concrete stor age tanks and
reservoirs, and an inve tigation of these t ructures leads
one to the arne conclusion as the authors-that concrete
can be made watertight by u ing good material and workman hip. A ase in point : A number of torage tanks were
built in Mich igan with 1 :2 :4 mixtur e, and all had to be
treated after completion on inside with rich cement pIa tel'.
I n building another 300,000 gallon tank a mixture 1:1:2
wa used. The additional expen e was j ustified owing to
the previous trouble. In thi mixture 10 per cent. by
volume of hydrated lime was used, and the whole was mixed
by hand, and care taken to get an even mixture. A fter
thi tank was completed, it was O'iven three coats of plaster
inside, mixed in the propo:rtions : 1 part cement, It part
sand (averaO'e), i part rouO'h sand. F irst coat wa l in.
thick, 2nd coat was i in. thick, 3rd coat was brush coat.
For the fir t week it weated, and in one place it gathered
and flowed, but evaporated before it was 3ft. below where
it first appeared.
0 attempt was mad to prevent sweating, only fill and re-fill in two day. After ten day all
trace of weating had disappeared. The conclu ion arrived at is: The plaster is al 0 an effective waterproofing
aid, although how large a part of the good results obtained
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were due to the plaster and the 1 :1:2 mixture is doubtful;
but r e ult ecur ed by plastering other large tanks of 1 :2:4
mixture would seem to indicate that the mixture was more
important than the plaster.
The cement gun ha been used quite successfully ill
waterproofing r einforced concrete structures in aliforuia.
'rhe partition wall dividing Twin Peaks reservoir has a
height of 2.7 feet, and when first built it was found that
ther e was considerltble leakage, and it was decided to use
the cement gun. A mixture of three parts graded sand to
1 cement was used, and to thi was added a small quantity
of hydrated lime. The concrete wall was kept wet before
gunite was put on, and was kept very wet for several days
after. The coating put on varied from fin . at top to iin.
at the bottom. When finished the reservoir was filled, and
at the end of 24 hours a slight soopage appeared. This
di appear ed at the end of 4 hours, and the coating is apparently a su ccess.
The Victorian Railways build a rather novel type of
tank. It is an inverted frustum of a cone of reinforced con··
crete. These funnel-shaped structures are 25ft. 6in. dia.
at the top, Sft. 6in. dia. at the bottom, and 12ft. deep. The
capacity is 20,000 gallons, and while it is an odd looking
structure, it ha the advantage of giving a maximum of
water for the maximum head, and thereby materially reducing the weight of the tructure.
'rhe concrete in these structures is 5 to 1: 1 part cement,
2 parts blue stone screening (to pass through ~ in. ring).
::I parts blue metal toppings.
oncrete is a good wet mixture. After the forms are
removed the inside urface of the tank is roughened, and a
tin. thickness of cement rendering is put on. The mixture
is a 2 to 1 cement mortar. These structures have proved
to be watertight, and no doubt the good workmanship put
in, and rigid in pection while building, has helped con:'derably to make the concrete imperviou .
r j
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I t is n ot clear why the authors r moved the skin formed
on the test blocks. I n ordinary work wh n the fresh concrete i placed in the forms, the lime of the cement at and
n ear the urface combin es r eadily with carbon dioxide in
the atmo ph ere, and there is formed on the surface a layer
of lime car bonate (limestone), which is practically insoluble in water, and acts a a waterproofing, as well a a
protection t o the uncarbonated c ment in the int rioI'.
It i assumed by most writers that ~hen concrete i dep osited in watl'r an d excluded from air, there i sufficient
carbon dioxide in the water t o carbonate the lime at t he
surface, and the same r esult obtained as in air. If this assumption is cor rect , why does n ot the lime of the cement
under the skin carbonate in a similar manner when exposed
due to abrasion of the ur:l'ace'
The fact that the lime of th!' cement does not carbonate
when the cement is abradeci is demonstrated in . the
marine concrete structures inspec~ed by Wig and Fergu on, and the reason they give i : C'lment hydrates over
a period of month in the interior of thp, mas of concr ete
,"vhen not expo ed t o carbon dioxide, the limp which is
freed as the cement ages is changing from the amorphou
to the large cry talline form . On account of its relative
slower rate of solution in water than amor hOllS lime, this
crystalline form, which is an hydrate, does not react appre- ·
ciably with the limited amount of 00.2• present. When
sea water come in contact with the lime in its cry talline
form, the lime is dissolved, and passes into olution largely
as calcium sulphate, Oa 0 4 , the magnesium salts of the
sea water being precipitated as magne ium hydrate, Mg
HV2, which is practically insoluble. The dissolving of
the uncarbonated lime will continue until the cement is
completely disintegrated.
ow calcium sulphate, ill the hydrated condition, is
slightly, soluble in water, the solubility reaching a maximum
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at 35 deg., when 1 part of the compotrnd requires 432 parts
of water for its olution. Magnesia hydroxide slowly aborbs C.0 2 , forming the carbonate. Owing to this fact, and
to the proper t.y it po sesses of re-hydrating, magnesia that
has been prep ar d by calcination ata low temperature can
be employed a a cement. Thus, if calcined magnesite be
made into paste with water , the mixture is found to harden
after some hours, and to become a hard as Portland cement.
Now the question that arises is : Why does not the precipitated magnesium hydroxide form a hard crust over
the abraded par t of the surface, and act as a further protection to the concrete f
Wig and F erguson wrote in their report on concrete
structures : "It i. an interesting fact that reinforced concr ete is subject to most rapid attack in localities where
plain concr ete is but slowly affected, and when concrete itself is most r apidly disintegrating the corro ion of the reinforcement pr oceeds more slowly."
1I1R. McEWIN : I have listened with very great pleasure
to the p aper which has been read this evening, and I would
like t o add my thanks to those already expressed. I trust
that we may have t.he pleasure later on of hearing of the
fur ther pr ogr ess of these experiments. I have also been
glad t o hear the r emarks of Mr. Bradfield, who has contributed valuable matter to the evening's proceedings. Simple
methods of ascertaining voids in the stont! and sand were
suggested by (fl'. Bradfield. It is probably a matter of
astonishment to some that the percentage of voids should
be 0 very great, and the problem is how to fill these voids.
Micro copical examination of concrete will help to ascertain what the voids consist of, and whether they are globule of moisture or dry capillary pores filled with air or
gases. I have not looked into the chemistry of the subject,
but take it that certain ga es may be formed during the
, I
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setting of concrete. If ,this i 0 , is it p ossible t o get rid of
them altogether? Thi point eems to h ave an important
bearing on ,the subject.
, The engineer in designing concrete stru ctures ha always
to remember that the cement is not merely a filler. The
word "cement" is a continu al r eminder that t he sub tance
should not be u. ed a a nller only, but as a cementing medium.
There i a O'reat deal of ignincance in the experiments
which how the (l :2 :1 mixture a being more impervious
than the ri cher sample. A r egards consistency, a correspondent of the Concrete Institute has made an excellent
concrete with a mixture of 4 parts of tone, i part sand,
and t part cement. This re ult was achieved by means of
carefully proportioning the ingredients so as to secur e a
maximum density, or , in other words, a minimum of voids.
By thi . mean no cement was wasted in ruling, but was
used a au adher ent only. By taking gr eat er trouble in
grading the aggregate much exp ense could be saved,
strength would be gained, and the attaining of a greater
density in the concrete would make it more impermeable
to water.
Concrete et under pres ure develops phy ical properties
thai are v ry much superior to tho e of concrete set in the
ordinary way. It is probable that it i more impervio~ to
water also, and it would be worth while t o exp eriment with
it with a view 1;0 ettling thi 'poin .
Weare very much indebted to the gentlemen who have
brought the very interesting re 'ult of t heir experiments
before us.
MR. MILLAR : Thomson tate : ' P ermeability is less as
proportion of cel1lent is increa ed." It has been found recently that the gain ecured by aiiding cement becomes
rapidly less after the ratio by weight of cement to aggregate xceeds 0.11.
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It has dl,o been found th at, if the concrete i carefully
stored for four or five weeks, the age does not affect the
permeability. Th is has been deduced from experiments on
specimens up t o year old .

a.

. Ther e is some doubt as to the effect of thicknes of specimens, but r ecent t e t seem t o indicate that the flow of water
is independent of the thickness.
Proper grading of materials improves matter. F low
decr eases as the density is increa ed. By grading t o secure
maximum density, it has been found po ible to make a
practically watertight concrete of 1 to 9, p rovided the
pressure does not exceed. 40 lbs. per sqllare inch . To ecure
such results r equir es great ar e and keen supervision in
mixing, determination 01' correct consistency, in moulding
and drying out of specimens.
The use of the proper amount of water necessary to produce a medium consistency is mo t impor tant in securing an
impervious concrete. W eaker mixes, like 1 t o 9, require
sp ecial attention her e. Too little water makes moulding
difficult, and compact concr ete is not secured. It ha heen
e tablished experimentally that a slight excess of water
does not greatly affect rich mixe in regard to impermeability, but with the like of a 1 t o 9 mix the flow is greatly
increased by using even a light excess of water.
Time of mixing does not seem to affect the richer miXtures, but with the weaker mixes experiments show that
mixing for a longer p eriod than is usual in practice helps,
more so in the ca e where wet and is used.
I n regard to the treatment between moulding and testing,
the weaker mixe hould be kept damp for not less than
four weeks, while the richer mixes should be treated for
not Ie than two weeks.

"
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THE PRESIDE T said th at the perm ability of concrete
was a que tion of the v ry gr eatest inter e t to engineer at
the pre ent time, because of t he trouble that wa being exp erienced universally with regard to th rusting of r einforcement in marine works, with con equ ent cracking and
"spalling off of the con crete.
everal of the p eakeI' to-night had referred to the
r ecent investigation by the two American e:p.giueers, Messr .
Wig an Fergu on, and during which it appear ed they in. pected practically all of the more important marine concrete structur e in America. They. eem to have made out
a very clear case that the r usting of the reinforcing material
was due to the accumulation. of alts in the pore of the
concrete above the water line, by -capillarity and evapor ation, and the absor ption by the concrete of air carrying
very minute particle of sea water. It was, of course,
generally known that chlorine and oxygen together formed
a very active ~orroding agent, but ' what has not been
generally appreciated wa the fact that th e salt \air could
permeate concret.e to anything like the depth it apparently
doe . The inve tigators above referred to seem to show
clearly that the trouble is not due to the everal causes
discu. cd in various direction during the la t ten years,
such a electrolysi, shattering by driving, and the use of
salt ,water in mixing.
The instance they quote of the
beacon in a large river emptying into the Atlantic Ocean
provided a mo t unique opportunity for, and evidence in
upport of, their contention, tho e in the upper reaches being unimpaired, tho e nearer the salt water partly damaged, and-tho e in the salt wat.er badly corroded.
The fact that cracking occurs only high up on the piles,
and invariably 'above high water mark, is another very
tangible I' aSOD for their conclusion.
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The author ' paper come. at a most opportune time, and
I do hope that, as suggested by several speak r to-night,
t h.ey will carry their experiments furth er, and that we in
t his Association may have the benefit of a de cription of
sllch when they are complete.
The C.S.R. Co" have, in common with other concerns,
been l arge user of ferro-concr ete piles, and lately evidence
h as accumulated to how that, when many of the pile were
made, the danger from alt-laden air was not clearly foreseen. W e are at the present time about to r epair a number
of piles which have cracked above water, and it i proposed
to strip the r einforcement, clean it thoroughly, and r eplace
it with most carefully-mixed concrete, not too wet and not
too dry, and to incr ease the covering of the concrete outside
the rods by perhaps 100 p er cent .
Although there seem to be a fairly general opinion that
waterproofing compound have not been effective, there
appears to be a leaning in many other directions in
favour of the use of such. I have no doubt that in the
(lourse of time tbi point will be more clearly demonstrated.
It has been an extr emely interesting paper and discussion, and I think the author will acknowledge from the
way in which their paper has been received that there is
little more that I can add t o emphasise the fact that it has
been very keenly appreciated. I have pleasure in conveying to them the vote of thanks which ha been moved.
MR. SMART, in reply : The discussion which has arisen on
this paper is very gratifying. When the Hon. ecretary
approached me, I must confess I was diffident, because the
work which we had cQmmenced was hardly in a condition
in which we felt justified in bringing it before this Asso·
eiation. But, nevertheless, it has given us an opportunity
{)f getting expressions of opinion which will be of service
It
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t o u in our future experiment .
oming to some of t he
point whirh have been rai cd : Proper workmanship in
mixing concrete is certainly of great value, and it wo~ld
appear to be worth w.hile to take every step n ece sary to
secure this object. The pos ibility of completely filling
the void, when good work is carried out wa referred;'to by
Mr. Bradfield. It occurs to me that, to some extent , the
hrinkage which he ob erved may have been due to the
change in volume of the cement during setting. Chemical
changes which take place may account for that per centage
of difference in voids to which Mr. Bradfield r eferred. This
statement is made with some reserve, and I hope to look
further into the matter at some future time, and carry out
some tests. Whilst on the question of workmanship, I want
t o emphasise t he importance of the gr ading of materials.
In this connection one may remark that very little is heard,
as a rule, about the proportioning curve which h ~ been
r eferred to some time ago. I have s ar ted a serie of tests
for the purpose of determining what sort of gr ading curve
is most u itable to obtain the maximum strength with a
concrete composed of crushed blue metal and gravel. By
proportioning the e according to Taylor and Thonison 's
curve a very thin mix was obtained, which did not make a
good looking concrete, but when we came to test these
blocks better re ult were found than with concrete from
other mixture .
With regard to p ermeability, a noteworthy feature is the
value of the surface skin which forms on top of the moulds.
The formation of this skin may be due to the fact that in
the process of setting a ertain proportion of the cement
goes into solution in water, forming a colloidal solution,
which drie on the surface a a skin of hydrated silicate of
lime. Thi skin · undoubtedly prevents the flow of water
through the concrete, and it appears likely something may
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be learned by a tudy of it formation. If we r emoved the
very fin e t par ticles from a cement, it is po ible that we
should find that they et e_-tr emely rapidly under condition which favour the formation of a collo,i dal silicate.
Thi. idea is one which r ather appeals t o me as likely to be
worthy of further r~search . With regard to the point
raised a to the taking up as water flows thr ough concr etes,
there is no doubt that in the ca e of concrete which habeen subj ected to water 'pressure for a considerable time
t he flow becomes less and les . I do not think it would be
different if the test blocks wer e allowed to dry out intermittently. The proce s is most probably n ot due to carbonation, but t o the action of water on t~e cement causing
the formatiOll of a colloidal silicate, which chokes the
por es of the concrete and r enders it impermeable. Tests
.how that incr eased t hickn ess makes for a diminished flow.
Thu in 3: 2 :1 mixt ure , one inch blocks show 8 times as
much as two inch blocks.
Referring once more to the question of good wor kmanship, in actual practice a great neal depends on connecting
one day's work up with the next, and this is a point which
should call for the attention of engineer s. Wlier e a fairly
wet mixture ha been used, and it i found that the finer
material float on the surface, a large amount of this should
be removed before the application of the next layer. There
is no doubt that hydrate of lime may be r egarded as an
addition which has waterproofing properties. Since this,
and also other waterprOJllng materials, find buyers, it mu t
be con idered as evidence that they have some practical
value. From the fact available, however, 1 think that the
use of hydrate of lime will lead to a weakening of the
structure. This matter will receive our attention later on.
lf only a filler is required, then it is possible that a convenient material to use would be blue metal dust.
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With r egard to corrosion due to the action of sea water,
I am inclined to think that pile crack above sea water becau e of the pre ence of oxygen. Some means hould be
devised to prevent the free circulation of air round the
piles. For instance, if the pile could be treated with a
linseed oil composition which would form a skin over the
whole, the free access of air to the iron could probably be
prevented .

